PARTY IN THE POOL

Available Times:
Fridays-5:30-7:30pm
Saturdays-11:15am-1:15pm,
1:30-3:30pm
Bring
a suit, a
towel, and
a smile!

YMCA POOL PARTY INFORMATION AND RULES
**Upon your arrival to the pool, you should have already spoken with Erica Shingleton or Sonia Polechlio
about your party date and time. Below are our pool rules and regulations that must be followed while at
our Facility.
**PLEASE MAKE 50% OR FULL PAYMENT OF YOUR PARTY PAYMENT THE DAY OF YOUR BOOKING**
You may make a payment over the phone to the Aquatics Director or Front desk staff. You may also pay
in-person via credit card, cash, or checks are accepted.
Pool (2 hours) $100 members Only
Pool (2 hours) $150 non-members

WHAT WE PROVIDE:
-2 hours (non-private) pool time
-Lifeguards
-Usage of the locker rooms to change
-Slides
-Tables/chairs located in the back corner on the pool deck
-Pool toys (noodles and dive toys)
- Appropriate music upon request
-Usage of refrigerator and extra table (if needed)
-Cleaning supplies for after-party clean up

WHAT YOU PROVIDE:
-Adults to help supervise deck and pool activities and direct traffic in the pool area
-Adults must accompany smaller children or non-swimmers in the water. Lifeguards are not allowed to be
in the water assisting children.
-Party decorations, food, drinks (plastic bottles are allowed)
-Extra pool toys/floats

PARTY RULES:

1.) All parties include UP TO 25 swimmers; ANY additional swimmers are
an additional $25 per 5 swimmers
2.) If parties go over the allotted time, there is a $25 charge for every 15
minutes over the time slot
3.) All party patrons must be out of the pool and the area needs to be
cleaned by the end of your party timeslot.
**There is a cleaning fee of $75 charged if the pool deck is left unclean and
not sanitized after your party leaves. Please clean up after your party to avoid
this charge.
4.) NO glitter, confetti, helium balloons or glass containers please
5.) Parents, please make sure you are watching the kids while in the pool and on deck. It is
yours AND the guard’s responsibility to monitor your swimmers.
6.) NO parking by the pool behind the YMCA. If you need assistance carrying items to the
pool, let the front desk know and they will help or find someone from another
department to assist you.

WEATHER AND CANCELLATION POLICY
If you are wanting to cancel your Pool Party Reservation, we need a seven-day notice to process
a full refund to you.
If there is a lightning strike everyone must leave the pool and pool deck for 30 minutes after the
last strike. If thunder and lightning storms are in the area, we encourage you to call to see if our
Blackburn Athletic Facility is open and available. If it is, we can move your party into one of the
gyms at Blackburn at no additional cost.
If your party does not begin, or if lightning pushes you out of the water for an hour, you can
either receive your 50% deposit back to you or you can spend the remaining hour at our
Blackburn Facility if it is available.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
CONTACT ERICA SHINGLETON
WORK: (828) 737-5500 Ext 317
EMAIL: ericas@ymcaavery.org

